FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Book Offers Hands-On Advice to Discover Your Purpose as a Leader
Project Management Office Hours hosts executive editor and author, Naomi Caietti,
PMP, CTM of Transform Your Leadership: Learn the Secrets to Get Unstuck,
Jumpstart Your Career and Begin Your Journey.
Folsom, California – Naomi Caietti is launching her virtual “podcast” tour this Fall 2018.
Naomi will be doing interviews, podcasts, twitter chats and live radio shows with leading
business, project management and leadership podcasters below:
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Naomi, an influential author, speaker and project management consultant will share
insights into leadership, how to transform and model your authentic leadership style, get
unstuck and accelerate your career.
Released in Fall 2018, business expert Naomi Caietti asks a vital question in this new
career book: “What is the secret other leaders have discovered to thrive in their current
jobs, jumpstart their careers down the right path, and apply a laser focus on core skills?”
Caietti, a sought-after speaker, consultant and author, reveals these secrets in her new book
“Transform Your Leadership: Learn the Secrets to Get Unstuck, Jumpstart Your Career
and Begin Your Journey.” Caietti’s book is an anthology of business insight, advice and
tips from 11 contributing authors including coaches, consultants, trainers and international
speakers.
“I'm truly passionate about project management and it's my goal to break through the
noise to inspire project leaders around the globe to step up and lead,” Caietti says.
Local Sac State alumni, entrepreneur and notable voice in the field of project
management, says she learned early on that getting ahead in business is not a singular
pursuit. I focused on four things to propel my leadership forward as a project manager:
involvement with my local PMI chapter and chapter leadership, networking with a global
group of project managers in communities of practice, managing more complex
enterprise and state-wide projects, programs and stakeholders, and development of a

personal growth and development plan that included continued leadership training”
Caietti explains.
Caietti recognizes that she is not only a digital entrepreneur but a role model, a woman in
technology, PM and Mom. Her own statement is clear and concise: “I'm using all my
talents to be an author, digital entrepreneur, consultant and role model for project leaders
around the globe.”
“Transform Your Leadership” is a must-read for those who wish to learn key leadership
behaviors and competencies, step into a leadership role to manage projects, programs,
and portfolios and develop career goals by working with key advisors to begin your
leadership journey. Edited by Naomi Caietti, Director of Naomi Caietti Consulting, it
highlights diverse voices with insights on the PMI Talent Triangle leadership competency
for guiding and motivating that applies for all PMI credentials.
About the author: Naomi Caietti is an award-winning business woman, widely
respected global virtual thought leader in the project management community, an honoree
of the 2017 #CelebratingWomen Project from Dr. Kirstin Ferguson, 2016 Women of
Influence award from ProjectManagers.org, and 2013 Women in Project Management
award from pduOTD.org. In 2014, Naomi founded her consulting company to meet
virtual on demand business needs as a speaker, author and consultant. Naomi has been
featured in national and international media/books including the Project Management
Institute, ProjectManagement.com, Workfront.com, Employee Engagement Network,
Professional Woman Network and ProjectManager.com.
Learn more: For more information on scheduling a book reading/signing, purchasing a
book or finding more about the executive editor you can visit Naomi Caietti online at
www.naomicaietti.com.
Whether you are new to project management, a credentialed PM, or as aspiring leader
just kicking off your career; Transform Your Leadership will give any leader confidence
to lead successful projects.
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